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| GREELEY IN BELLEFONTE." 
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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
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Horace Greeley, the great abolition 
who presides over the ed 

. 

| itorial tripod of the New York Tribu- 
une, arrived at Bellefonte, on last 

Tuesdiy noon. A litte before the 11 

b'clock Jain was due, a small crowd 

Centrr Hai Pa, Juiuary SIO. of euriodity seekers gathered at: the 

RA. Ta SS | depot, to see this Mogul of all isms, 

Curtin's Iron works, beyond Miles. | Every eye was turned toward the ears; 

burg, jay stopped. Where's radical: 
jsral with, its  proutises of “wood 

vines 7 
Sr ep egret 

THE INCOME TAX. 

The income tax law expires by lim- 

itagion on the first of June, and there 

is & sfrovg probability that it will not 

Le renesed. The Commissionerof In: 

ternul Revenue fins therefore decided 

tht the collections for the year 1870 

cant be made in advance, and the as- 

cessments now being taken for the 
past year will answer for the ensuing 
one. 

"The Committee on Waysand Means 

have directed their chairman to report 

a resolution declaripgeit to be -the 

true intent and meaning of the act re- 
lating to the income tax, thatall pers 
sans ape liable to the payment of ib. 
ceuie tax aceruing and to a¢crue for 

std during and Lp to the end of the 
year 1870) dnd that the assessment and 

collection of such tax for 1870, and 

resarining unpaid ou the 1st of Janu- 
ary 4871, may be made in 1871. 

a —————— merge See 
re LEGISLATIVE. 

Our representative at Harrisburg, 

Mr, Meyer, has been placed upon the 
following committees: Committee on 

Compare Bills, and Committee on Ag- 
riculture. 

Mr. Meyer's vote was recorded 
against the increase of the Governor's 
salary. We notice the following bills 

as being of general interest. . 

By Mr. Olmstead, from the commnit- 

tee on the Judiciary General, with a 
negative recommendation, bill entitled 

A supplement to an act entitled An 
act allowing parties in interest to be 
witnesses, in actions by and against 

executors, administrators, and guur- 

dians. Fo 

Also (same), as committed, bill enti- 

tled An actdeclaring that justices of 
the peace small not practice as attor- 

nevs at Jaw, : 

By Mr. White, from the Committee 

“on the Judiciary General, as commit- 

ted, bill entitled An act to provide for 

calling a convention to amend the Con- 

Ugtitution. 
Also committed, bill (same), as   

entitled Ah act regulating the pre- | 

partion of medical prescriptions. 

By. Mr. Davis, from the Committee 

on the Judiciary General, &ith amend- 
went, bill éntitled “An act to’ prevent 
the injury or, destruction of baggage 

- within the limits of the State of Penn- 
svivania. 

Mr. Linderman presented a petition 
“of the citizens of Bucks county, pray- 
,edug the legislature to abolish the pen- 

alty of death in every case of the con- 

_yiction of persons for-erime. 
| Petitions were presented from sever- 

. al counties asking for a law allowing 
“the veters of wards or-townships to da- 

cide the question of granting or refus- 
ing licences to “sell ‘intoxicating li- 
quors. : 

The House at Harrisburg passed a 
resolution, ‘allowing each member 

$100 per session for postage. The 
Thajority ‘of ‘tHe will then mail as 
few docliiments, as possible and thus 

have a handsome overplus in their 

pockat. 
«7A joint resolution passed fixing the 
17th of :March,as the time for adjourn- 

ment. | Better adjourn two days after 

they meet. 

a: A lazge pumber of petitions were 

< presented fromx various parts, of the 
-mofState, praying for the passage of a 
io dgengral Jam, to, enable the qualified 

-tr ow dters of ‘apy distriet, ward or borough 

to determine by ballot whether drink- 

inghouses shall be licensed or 

rr. Bot, : 3 
: A numbor of petitions were also pre- 

'" “sented asking for the abolition of cap- 

ital putiishment for any erime whatso- 

© ever, and that imprisonment for life be 

substituted. 
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A Negro Senator from Mississippi. 

“The legislature of Mississippi, a few 
“ days ago, elected a negro for United 

U4 States Sendtor. His name is H. R. 
0 Hevels's isiabout 40 years of age, is not 

#401 gbony black, and has fair abilities. 

Revels is a graduate of ‘Oberlin Col- 

oie lege - 

eee Now then, we suppose, there will be 

« ¢ Bogreat fight at Washington in the rad- 
.7 ical kitchen, as each one of the radical 
Sa; viembers of Congress will want Sambo 

o. - ~Revels for a bed-fllow! ‘We think 
3 “to-Charley Sumner belongs the first 

HE chance to sleep with: Revels. 
bE ! fr =i fremeapetr 

he Seeretary of the 

sued an order discharging over teu 
thousand men. “Good times.” 
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U'nmier’s greater popu'arity, 

whenever a shabby looking individual 

stepped from the platform, a whisper 

went through the crowd, “that’s Gree- | 

ly,” particularly was this the case when 
uny one wore light coat and sloppy 
slouch hat. A few seconds would un- 
deceive the crowd, and all eyes were 
agnin fixed upon the cars, for the next 
shabby looking chap to make his exit 
and be dubbed Greely. Last of nearly 
all the passengers to get out was an 

old man, with light coat, gray hair, 
and very patriarchal beard, and a two 
gallon demi john in his hand; as he 

stepped from the platform a shout 

went ‘up, “that’s Greeley,” and one 
ardent lover of the nigger and worship: 

per of the great negra chanipivn, actu- 

ally stepped up to him, and grasping 

him by the hand, exclaimed, “how, 
dy'e do, Mr. Greeley, glad youv'e 
come safe.” The man with the patri- 

archal beard and demi-john, feeling 
insulted at being taken for Greeley, 
indignantly replied, ‘git away, you 
rascal, 1 ain’t Greeley, he left the train 

at Milesburg, and took a carriage for 
Bellefonte.” This opened the eyes of 
the crowd; and “sold” was whispered 
around, for Horace left the train at 

Milesburg and proceeded in a carriage 
to Bellefonte. Mr. Trezuloy, also got 
off the train, and was taken by some, 
who did not know him, to be Greeley, 

and a few boys actually followed him 
a short distance, when one of them dis- 

covered the mistake, and exclaimed, 

“h—I, this ain't Greeley, it's old 
Trezyulny,” when another immediately 

joined in, “yes, by thunder it’s only 

‘Irezyulny, the old injun, he ought be 

snowballed, if there was auy snow.” 

Greeley’s lecture, in the evening, 

was upon the woman question, and was | 

well received by the large audience. 

He does not favor the foolish and 
nonsensical “woman's rights” move- 
ment, and in this, for once, can 

agree with the philesopher of the 
Tribune, who, as an uboliton writer, 

did so much to create jealousy be- 
tween the north and south, and bring 

in the late civil war, 
We might as weil state®here, that 

we called upon Mr. ureeley, at his 
rooms, in the” Bush House, in the af- 

ternoon, and had half an hour's chat 

with him. On entering, we found 

we 

| Messrs. Gould and Brown, rad editors 

respectively of the National and Re- 

| publican, sitting at a cool distance, 
and seemingly bewildered from being 
in the presence of the Delphic oracle 

i . 
| of abolitionism. We seated close to 

the old gentleman, and found him so- 

ciable and talkative. The conversa- 
tion started on the negro. Upon our 
remark that we now believed that the 

15th amendment would be ratified, 

seeing that congress was setting up 
and shaping the states south in such 
a manner as to leave them no other 
choice. “Yes,” said Greeley, “I think 

we are about done with the colored 
gentleman, and I think I see the end 
of him,” and then went on to say that 
the tariff would be the next great 
question to come up, and that it would 
be a damaging oue to the democratic 
party, especially in Pennsylvania, 
where the republicans would make a 
good hobby of it. We asked Mr, 
Greeley how the action of the New 
York legislature, in repealing the ra- 
tification of the I5th amendment, 

would be viewed by the radical au- 
thorities at Washington. He replied, 
he did not know how they would view 
it, but supposed, that when it came to 
counting the number of states that 

had ratified, if it were found necessary 
to have New York to make up the re- 
quisite two-thirds, that state would be 
counted in ; if enough without her, she 

would not be counted. He said, fur- 

ther, “that New York would be like 
the boy who had rolled in the mud, 

and got up mad because nobody had 

rolled along with him ;” (laughter by 

Brown and Gould.) The conversation 

afterwards turning upon Horatio Sey- 

mour, Gov. Hoffman, and other New 

York politicians, he expressed himself 

rather favorably of Mr. Seymour, tho’ 

he considered him, when nominated 

for President, very easy to defeat and 

said if Hancock and Hendricks had 

been nominated, he would have doub- 

ted Grant's election, and looked upon 

‘Pennsylvania as lost for the republi. 

aps. We asked him whether Gov. 

Hoffman's having a much Jurger vote 

thant Seymour, was owing to the for 

‘Greeley   
: | eaid, “no, it was owing to Hoffman's 

Navy has is- “yepeliters voting oftener for him than 
for Seymotr,” (laughter by Biwn and 

Goud.) 

a, hadi po 

as his Tribune, though pleasant to 

converse with, and it is to be regretted 

that one of his abilities has lent his 

talents to such bad uses in politics, 

and in fanning on the flames of fanati- 

cism_and sectional discord. 
  & apy 

Evex the New York Herald is 

stuhned at the marvellous inorease of 

erime at this hour, and turns to its own 
columns for proof of the prevailing 

wickedness. It makes the following 

admissions : 

It is not in low places altogether 
that we have to look for the prevalent 
vices of the day. Wecan find them 
among the so-called intellectual classes, 
and even in the churchmen and devo- 
tees. Witness the weekly effusions 
from some of our pulpits, the eager. 
ness with which the congregations seek 
for everything that can minister to a 
morbid appetite, and swallow it in the 
name of religion, and how disappoin- 
ted they are if the preacher only 
touches the margin, without going in 
to the centre and heart of an indeli- 
cate subject, which even & sensational 
preacher sometimes has not the ef: 
frontery to penetrate.’ Witnéss the 
Woman's Equal Rights and \WV oman’s 
Suffrage meetings, at which some of 
these clergymen: are more bold than 
in the pulpit, and proclaim opinions 
that strike at the root fo society, scoff 
at marriage ties and all domestic re 
lations, flattered and petted as these 
orators are by a few foelish women, 
who, like crowing hens, know not 
whereof they speak. For twenty years 
we have been accusiomed to laugh at 
the woman's rights movements, but 
the mischief is being developed ‘now. 

In our coluruns of one day's news 
yesterday we gave, side by side, one 
great cause of the present condition 
of the public morals of the day, in the 
vices expressed at a woman's 
equal rights meeting—which is only 
one example in a hundred-——and we 
gave the result in the low morality 
evinced in the cases of wife murder, 
divorcee, seduction, abduction and pub- 
lie and private frauds which are  de- 
veloped in‘ the courts and police re- 
ports. The prevalence of louse New 
England opiniens upon questions of 
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Rojolcing at Virginia's’ Admission, 

Richmond, Jun, 26.—~A salute of 

one hundred gune was fired in the park 
at noon to-day in honor of the admis: 

sion of the State. ‘About five thous. 

and persons were present, two-thirds 
of whom were colored. 

Te ni 

Vox Poruri,«<The voice of the peo- 

ple is unanimous in praise of one thing 

at least, that is Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills, and it ia. well deserved. The best 

remedy in thy world for almost all dis. 
eases that afflict the human race, they 
act directly on the blood, stomach and 
bowels. Keep your blood pure by an 
oceasional dose of these Pills and you 
will not be sick. The blood is the life, 
keep it pure by using the only medi: 
cine that will completely cleanse it, 
Morse's Indian Root Pills. Use the 
Morse's Pills in all cases of Billions 
ness, Liver Complaints, Female Irreg- 
ularities, Headache, Indigestion, &e. 
Sold by all dealers. dec3,2m 

ito ad 

On Tuesday of last week, negro, in 
the employ'of Mr. Wilson 8 ni Chero- 
kee county, Ala. made a brutal as 
sault on two daughters of Mr. Wilson, 
with, an iron bar, fracturing the skull 
of one and severely wounding the 
other. The negro was pursued, caught 
and summarily hung. | © do oe 

A man: named Moore, recently con: 
victed of manslaughter and senteneed 
to twenty nine Jens imprisonment 
by the Fayette (Texas) District Court 
writing to a gentleman of Brenham, 
says: “With a Missouri judge, an 
Indiana district attorney, and a recon - 
structed jury, a Texas white man has a 
poor chance for justice,” 

ry lp 

A CHANCE FOR JENKINS. 

(ras Cobh 
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's 

Court of Centre county, will be exposed to 
publi sale on the premises’in Potter twp. 
on 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 11th 1870, 

at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following valuable 

real estate : ; 
No, 1. A tract of valuable farming land, 

situate abut 3 mites from Centre Hi - 
taining 

Sevénty TwayAgres and 12 Perches, 
adjoining lands of Robt, Lee, William 
Ishler, und others, upon which is erected 

Two Howes, Burn, Sawmilly. 
and other outbuiluings, Fruit of every 
discription, water at the door, and all the 
conveniences necessary to make a comfer 
table home, s 

No.8. A tract of land containing about 

NINE HUNDRED & TEN ACRES 
being parts .f threm tracts, surveyed in 
pursuance of warrants granted in the names 
of Adnm Barger, J. Anderson, and Fran- 
cis Klis, a ‘greater part of it being timbered 
with white pine, oak, &c,, and is adjoining 
the above tract, upon which is ereeted a 
good sawmill. 
No.2 A small tract of Valley land, 

near the above tracts, and containing } 

TWENTY ACRES. 
The timberland will be sold in whole or 

in part, as it. will best suit the purchaser, 

FE RMS OF SALE. —One third to be 
paid on contirmation of sale, one third on 
the death of the widow of said deceased, 
and the remaining third In one vear theres 
after to,be secured by bond and mortgage 

th isos. on the promise DANIEL FLEISHER, 

Adm'r of Peter Fleisher, dec'd. 

FARM for Sale. 
The subscriber ofiors fof sale the follow- 

ing described property, : 

190 Acres Land, 
situated in Gregg township, Centré coun- 
ty, known as the property of Wm. Gentzel 
bounded on the north by land of the el- 

der Mr. Trestler, bn the ‘west by lund of 
John dingle, on the south by land of Dan- 

iel Auman, sod on the east by land of 

Charles Ripka There: ur forty acres 

clear. on which are erected a two-story 

Powell Log HOUSE, Stable und vth- 
er Outbuildings. . On the re- 

  

  
about to invade the Capital. 
are the preparations on the part of the 
Brittish Minister to receive in a be- 

coming manuer Prince Arthur. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant and all the Dents are 
in estacies in having an opportunity 
in serving a real lif: Prince, it he is a 
boy. The Republican of Washing: 
ton Says : ' 

Priice Arthur, of Great Britain   morality, marriage free love and 
family relations—the sweetest bond 

' which holds society together——is drag- 
ging us down nto a gulf deeper, 
perhaps, than we think of. 

The poison of New England theo- 
logical and political teachings has per- 
meated society, and is indeed deag- 
ging us down. The sooner we look 
this fact in the face and seek a remedy 
the better for this people. 
oralization is too deep to be 
by legislature enactine nts. 

effected 
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FISK’S 3118,000,000. 

The Revelations From the Great Gold 
Conspiracy—A Bank With 82,000, 
000 Cupital Certifying Checks for 
$40,000,000. 

A special dispatch to the Boston 
Daily Advertiser says that the evi 
dence already disclosed shows that on 
the great day of the gold battleone of 
the banks, with two mil lions of capital 
deposits, uttered certified checks to the 
amount of about 40,000,000, and that 
such papers were one of the essential 
means employed in *earrying on the 
contest. Fisk, Gould, Corbin, and 
other conspirators are stated to have 
met in secret conference at that time 
to perfect their plans, 

Fisk is said to have proposed a 
great well displayed advertisement in 
all the morning newspapers, setting 
forth that they had conntrol of one 
hundred and eighteen millions of gold, 
being all there was out side the Treas 
ury; ‘that they were strong 
enough to take all the government 
might offer that all contractors who 
appeared for settlement before three 
o'clock could make terms on the basis 
of gold atone hundred and sixty, and 
that a figure even higher than this 
would be charged those who failed to 
settle prior to that hour. One witness 
says this plan wonld (probably have 
been adopted but that the couspira- 
tors feared’ violence from the mob. 
The idea’ of forging gold ‘to one huu- 
dred and sixty was acted on, however, 
and the whole day’s operations’till the 
smash occurred were based on Fisk’st 
scheme, Whether Butterficld was ore 
was not in the ring the members of the 
committee do noyet say. 

“ip roalpe oe 
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Among the many hair preparations in 
the market, it is no easy matter to decide 
which one of tiem is most desirable for use. 
HALLS VEGATABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER has been before the 
public about nine years, its virtues tested 
and certified to by many leading » nd influ 
ential physiciuns of New England, nméng 
whom we may name Walter Be bho M. 
D., of Lowell, Mass,, formerly Professor 
of Surgery in the Worcester Medical Insti- 
tution, and in Penn University of Phila- 
delphia, who says, ‘I have used it for re- 
storing the hair, where inveterate eruptions 
had resisted various kinds of treatment, 
and found that not enly was the hair beuu- 
tifully restored to its original beauty, but 
also the disease of the scalp completely 
cured; also Geo. Gray, M. D., of Nashaa 
N. H., the leading physi¢fan of the paca 
where this RENEWER is manufactured 
speaks of the preparation in this way ; “i 
have seen its effects in very many cases, 1 
will certainly restore the hair to its otigian] 
color; i cleans the head of dandruff, and. 
leaves the hair soft, glossy and beautiful, 
I do not think its use in any way ‘injurious, 
but on ‘the contrary, heneficial., I can 
therefore, cheerfully recommend it to the 
public.”. A. A. Hayes, M.'D.," State As- 
sayer of Mass., having analyzed it, assures 
the public by certifficate, that it is the best 
preparation for “the intended purposes of; 
the many he has examined.” 
With these assurances from ‘such high 

voureces, surely those who desirea perfected 
and reliable hair restorer can do no better 
than use HALLS VEGETABLE 8ICIL- 
IAN HAIR RENEWER. 

Eontana, the Paris singing master, 
who committed suicide, broke sev- 
eral nails form the wall by hisiweight, 
and was finally forced to hang him- 
self to a strong hook, only three feet 
from the ground. 

The dem- | 

will arrive here positively on Sunday 
| next, and will be the guest ot Minis 

ter Thornton, at the British Legation, | 
which has been refitted for the oeea 
sion. How he is to be entertained 

| has been a matter of a good deal of 
| discussion, and has resulted in a way 
| not quite agreeable to the young ladies 
| who wanted some balls, in order that 

| they might have an opportunity of 
| dancing with this secion of royalty. 
A series of dinner parties have. been 
| arranged for the entertainment of the 
| Prince. On Monday, the 24th, and 
| Tuesday the 25th, Mr. Thornton will 
| give dinner partics, in honor of the 
| Prince, to which the leading mem: 
| bers of the Government will be invi- 
ted. On Wednesday, the 26th, the 
President will entertain the Prince, 
and the Deplomatic Corps, at dinner. 
On Thursday, the 27th, will dine with 
the Secretary of State, and on Friday 
there will be another grand dinner at 
the British Legation. Itis probable 
that - some matinee dinners will be 
arranged, at which the youug ladies 
will have an opportunity of tripping it 
with the Prince. He will of course, 
visit Mount Vernon, Arlington, and 
all places of interest in and about 
Washington. 

Tana 
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When Adam delved and Eve span, 

time the race has degenerated and at 
the present time mankiud is afflicted 
with many digeases, yet if people 
would take a gllicine upon the first 
symptoms ofgiiiease which would puss 
direct to the dflicted parts and restore 
healthy action: th , they would 
greatly prolong th Mes We be. 

Mountain Herb lieve Dr. Judson’s 
Pills to be the best and most univer- 

in Liver Complaint, Female Irregu- 
larities, Billious Disorders, Dyspepsia, 
&e.. Use the Mountain Herb Pills, 

dearers, their efficacy, Sold by ull 
: a deed 2m 

SETTLE MENT.+~The undersigned Ad- 
ministrators of the estate of Elizabeth 

Neese, late of Gregg twp,, dee'd, huve ap- 
poin ed Friday and Saturday, 4th and bth 
of February, for meeting nll who have ac- 
counts with ‘said estate, ‘when all indebted 
are requested to make payment without 
fuil, and those having claims will present 
them properly authenticated. 

J.D GENTZEL, 
PETER NKEESE, 

| Jn28,9¢ Adm mistrators, 

PUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned will offer nt public sale, 

at his residence, near Centre Hill, 
On Tuesday 22nd February, next, 

the Sllowiag oniosii] property, viz: 
One 8 year old horse Colt, 4 head 1 
of horn Caftle, 2 head of Hogs, ™ hil 
one Reaper and Mower, Grain-.fbd¥ 
drill, . Threshing Machine, Horsepower, 
Windmill, 1 broad wheel four-horse Wa 
gon and Bed, 2 two-horsa Wagons, 2 setts 
good hay Ladders, Plows. Harrows, Gorn. 
plows, Caltivators, a field Roller, and a lot 
of household Furniture, too numerous too 
mention. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, 
when Terms will be nmde kndwn by 
jn28 DAVID HENNICH, Sr. 

PUBLIC SALLE, 

  

at his residence in Poftertwpi, : 

On Wednesday, 16th February, 1870, 
the following. personal property, viz: = 

Four head of ‘work Horses, 4 
Colts. 8 rising 8 years old and one 
two years, Horsegears, Wagons, 

lows, ‘Harrows, Threshing Machine, 
Strawenttor, Gernplanter, Races, Forkes, 
Chains, Hayladders, and other farming 
utensi 8; also, one ten plate Stove, 

Sale to commence at 10 o'elick, on said 
day, when due attendance will be given 
and terms made known by 
janZ28 D. K. GEISS. 

JNO. H. ORVIS. C. T. ALEXANDER. 
yo ORVIS & ALEXANDER, 

Attorneys-at-law. Office inConrad House, 
fw 3d Bellefonte, Pa, 6 

J.:P. GEPHART, “ 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends to collec- 
tions and practice in the @rphan’s Court. 
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Another hopeful scion of royalty is | ¢ 
Great | 

disease wad unkvown but'since that: 

sal of Medicines, they should be used’ 

and by a fair trial convinee vourself of 

The undersigned will offer at publi¢ sale’ 

maining 160 acres there is erec- 

feet ed i GoO0D SAWMILL and 
3 - i 

a two stay plank frume HOUSE and 
{ STABLE ; ; 3 

| For further information apply to Wil- 

| linm Gentzel on the south side of Sprieg 

| Mills, or ou the premises. : 

{ 14jandm WM. GENTZEL. 
pom MB SR A A SOSH 

PUBLIC. SALE. tu. subscriber wi 
offer ue Public dule, at his resido nee, 

I abotit 21 giles east of Centre Hall, ON 

| 

i 

| TURSDAY, FEBRUARY loth, next, the 
following personal property, Viz: , 

{wu Horses, 1 breeding Mare, 

ak 16 head of Sheep, 7 end vt Hégs, 

1 new ivo-horse Wagon, 1 new Bob sled, 

11 good Log-sied, 1 new Lopbuggy, & Hue- 
rows, 8 Plows, 2 Caluvators, 1 Coensciu- 

per, 1 sety of buggy Hurness. 1 sets ol Lug 

harness, setts Horsegears, 3 setts leather 

| Flvnetts, 1 sett fine Fiynetts, Hay by the 

| Ton, Cormfodder; also, househoiw Furni- 

ture, ou numerous to mention. Sale to 

commence ui 10 o'clock, when Temns will 
be made known by : 

HIRAM DURST Jnl 

Photographs. 
The undersigned respectfully announcos 

to the public, that he hus stationed his Pho- 
tograph Car at Centre Hall, and in\ ites ali 
who wish good pictures, to enll. He 1s 
prepared to take 

3 Cows, 7 Hand of young Ciitle di 

Having disposed of the Drug departs 
ment of my Stere to Mr. J. R. Elliott, who 
has removed it to a new room opposite 
Bell's Hotel, I intend to give my atten- 
tion exclusively to the Ha dware trade, 
in nll its branches. Having just returneq 
from the city, with a new stock of , 
I am prepared to sell 

At the Lowest Prices for CASA, 

Carriage Hardware, of all descriptions 
_on hand, 

111 & 11 inch Hickory Spokes atfof 

$2.25 per sett. : 

SLEIGH BELLS, CHEAPER THAN 

“"KRVER 

CUTLERY, Pocket and Table, ver y low 
WOOD & WILLOW WARE, 

OILS & 

lendid article of Labriesting: 

ot a hier une. tor machinery. © 

Thankful for past patronage, 1 solicit a 
conti f th . 

Sr WM, JM MANIGAL 
ANNUAL STATEM : LENT 

Farmer's. Mut, Fire : 
Office ot *“The Farmers’ 

surance Company of 
Centre Hall, Jan. 10th, 1830... 
In complinnce with the provisions of 

their. charter, the Directors present the 
twelfth il Oe ahd of this todnbue- 
tions of the Company: : 
Assetts, bills receivable, being, , 
prediui notes due an fie TTT 

Matual Fire In- 
tre County,” 

paya- 
le by members for Insurances 

the PUSLIVRIME , 0005048 sarpsss sassasans 
Toi mount’ thre’ od PF of whi¢ Q 

been ‘cs Asasemyarrpppanssenees 1,08 42 

Leaving due on preminm notes ne 
Rr 3 ‘84,088 67 taken the past year... ..... $ 

To this add reCeipts into the 
Treasury, and applied to the v 
ayment of | .sses and : 
ouns, from assessment 
NO. B.oontsiesisnse rpnnnpsin 

Also, balance in the 
TEERBUTY ..oviciisiunisniie] B90 20 

Making the total assetts' of the th] 
Company, the past NEAT (cirspenr ($38,600 06 

EXPENSES. 
Compensmtion to Dis 
PRCLOPB a onsssennnssrnassen 300.57 

Salary of Secretary... 100 00 
Salary of Treasurer... 26 00 
Printing, office rent, 
yostage und stationery: 108 85 

123 85 

TO RR 

2,721 49 
pr —— 

U. 8. revenve tax and 
Stags .. 
Losses=Paid the the 
past year—J J Condo 

| loss eh house 
{do d¢ paid J 1Gre- 

riobig hou-e, &¢ 
do ds paid to John 
Harttle, loss on house 

000 » 

600 00 

500 
eens’ 1 ORB TO 

Total dcerning  assetts and 
fungs of the Compuny the 
MSE TRAP oot canprbandinion : 

To yvhich add funds 
hertofore reported, 
fur prévious vears..139,730 49 
Lesgamount of notes 
expired und eancel- 
led by pa ties... 34,398 63 

—————— 

§ 

$37,671 31 seh asenrn 

: 105,881 &0 

Making the total available as- 

Riks and Insuran- 
c@ tuken the past 
WIT iicrssberarnatfe: oon 

S sm e heretofore 
reporied for elev: . 
wi previous years 2.800, 282 14 

ps 

514,113 61   PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTY ES, 
&ec., of all the ordinary sizes and in the 

Cull at once, if you wisii handsome pies 
tures Charges reasonuble. 
deloef 

P: BLIC SALE —The undersigned will 
oifer at Public Sale; at the late resi- 

township, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUA- 
RY 2ud, 1870, the following personal pro- 
perty, viz: 

Six head of work Horses, two 2- 
yeur old Colts, one Cow, 2 Bulls, 

kK 2 Heiffers, 18 Rhoats, 1 Sow, three 

Sitcep, one plartation Wagon, ond Buggy, 
one Truckwagon, 1 Sled, 1 Hayrake, one 
Fanningmill, 1 Excelsior Reaper, thresh- 
ing Machine with horse power and Shaker 
and Strap, 1 Hayhook and rope, 1 Corps 
scraper, hay Ladders, Plows. Harrows, 
Cultivators, Harnes, 2 setts Frontgears, 1 
sett of Bridgbands, Plowgears, Collars 
Bridles, Lines, Spreads, Doubletrees, Sin- 
gletrees, Chaines, Forks, Rakes, HAY by 
the Ton, CORN by the bushel, Potatoes by 
the bushel, one Hathaway Stove, one ten 
; ate Stove and Pipe, one iron Kettle, one 
copper Kettle, 2 corner Cupboards, one Bu- 
real; Bedstoads and Bedding, Carpet by 
the yard, Sink, Tables, Chairs, Ehests, 
Stands, Tubs, meat Vessels; Inrd Vessels, 
Barrels with Cider and Vinegar, Grain in 
the ground. Also, a large lot of house and 

tion. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, afm. 
Also, will be offered, ut the same time 

and place, FOR RENT, the 
Valuable arm, containing 

“ Acres 
of which one hundred and’ sixty acres are, 

telear, and thereon erected all neceseary 
buildings. THis farm Is’ situdte’ in Gregg 
townshipyrand belongsato the above estate, 
Possession given on 1st April 1870, 

JAS, D GENTZEL, 
N PETER NEESE, 
jan? Administrators. 

Y ALAUBLE PROPERTY at Private 
Sale, in Millheim, 

The undersigned offere the follow 
valuable Real Estute ut private sali 
sisting of 

A LOT OF GROUND, & 
one” hiwlf of an: acre, theres 

jereeted wn two-story weather 
@0 so gbourded Log-house a new 2- 

{i story COACH SHOP, BANK 
Jae ®BARN, a well of never failing 
water in the yard. The lot contains all 
Binds of frujt toes, and all necessary on 
uildings. + For further information apply 

to SAMUEL BAME, 
aps, tf iltheim, 
  ne snag 

CENTRE HALL x 
Tan Yard. 

The undersigned wonld. respectfully in- 
form the citizens of Centre county, that 
the above Tut Yard will again-be put in 
full operation, ig all its branches, by them. 

HIDES AND BARK WANTED. 

(The highest market, price will be, paid 
for Hides ‘of all kinds. Fhe highest map- 
ket price wil nlso be paid for: Tanner's 
Bark, . The public patronage is solicited. 
Satisfaction guranteed. xe 
ded, 9m MILLER & BADGER. 

ARM FOR SALE! 
The undersigned offers his valuable farm 

situate in Penn township, one mile west of 
Millheim, clove to the Lewisburg & Belle. 
fonte turnpike, at private sale. The’ same 

  

Seven acres of good white oak timber land, 
LARGE a RICK HOUSE, SANE 
BARN, all necessary: outbuildings, 
DARGE ORCHARD OF GRAFTED 

PRUIT. + "24 i Te . 
This is one of the best farms in the val- 

ley, smooth land and ina high state of cul- 
tivation. | A well of excellent water, also a 
large ‘cistern at the door. Fer further par- 
ticulars apply to ; 

JACOB KEEN, 

best style of the Art—single and in groups. | Frown which deduct policies | 

REUBEN MOSS. | 

dence of Elizabeth Neese, dee'd, in Gregg | 

kitchen Furniture, too numerous too men- 

“1 in21,6t 

. Containing 102 Acres, = having accounts against the sanie will pre- 
“sent them properly alithenticated for A AB 

LEX SHANNON, [st MR SHANNON 
5 Administrators. 3 

Grand total of Risks and Insw- 

| mneces taken since orgapiza- 
er 

& 
f 

PAINTS. | 

014 09 | 

TINA 

sats of the Company, this day 142,908 17 

uring Co. 
Machine Works, 

Having enlurged 
MAacuixe Suors 

our New Fouspay and 
R 

: (Syn {but 

f : 
Fikidie A 3 

7 a * 

bunt vo en ad 99 blew 
 £ ian? 

A319 
F Haw dnidw ba fis eid >, IRON & BE 

- § # i o Fi i 

0d Loiring apparotuay whereb 
the driver has under Wis ro rreb; 

of the machine; in ec rmpiege 1 
Ning te a spot ¢ 

inches ut 
as on the insis 
class ne ach ! 2 

PLOW CAST
ING. 

The Celehintés Hebkendofi Heo 3 onfh 
ow give netion) 

Pe varios Phebe Pataiiaker, ou? 
patterns are all new and of the most improv- 
od plans. P 8 1 rg and 
in es fui f ‘wotk done by us. oF al 

ness to receive & share of pub 
by strict attention to busi 

lie patponage 

©. CASTINGS 
MILLS, nN" 

FORGES, whusrelh 2 
Yoil<8 

i PURNACER) = 4 i 
wa paerories, | (Cl 

TANN] 
: id ain - 

We also manufacture the eel bra 

KEYSTONE © ¢  HARVES BF 
we 

4 tu dob 3 Toe hoa 

Thea Lompany snnoines to theloitizens of 
Potter township, that they are now. r- 
ed to furnish upon short notice, and as low 
as IN. AND évery article in’ the dine of 

D SHEETIRON WARE 

- 

oo RoeT 

£3 Hy 
3 i ail 

’ 

yg. Co el BELT) 
Stove-Pi 

oli H J 
and Sp 

All kinda of repuiring dome.) 
. BF 

always onhepd © 

DISHES, &C:   inane arasenes D320, 300 75 

| expired and eancelied by con- 
gent of parties 

Grand total of Risks and Insu- 
races in jurce this day 

LIABILITIES, DUE MEMBERS, 
Samuel Condo, loss on 
DIRTIL creas ernens sasstassrs 29270 00 

Mrs. Eliza Mitchell, 
loss on barn and grain 980 60 

Jno 'W Conley, loss on 
grain in same barn... 9589 00 

settled Total—to be 
without delay 

At an election held the same day, the 
following members were elected Directors 
for the ensuing year: 
Jacob Hosterman, Amos Alexander, 

John Wolf, Samuel Gruiiey, George Bu- 
chanan, Samuel J Herring, n 
James C Boul, Joshua Potter, Henry Kel- 
ler, J W Campbell, Jno W Krumrine. 
Whereupon the Board organized and 

Sing year: 
resident — George Buchanan. 
Vice President--Joshuu Potter. 
Treasurer—Henry Witmer. 
Secretary—Alex. Shannon. 

GEO. BUCHANAN, 
Attest, 

ALEX. SHANNON, 

ETTLE UP!-The undersigned wish 
ing to remind those having Notes to 

to him, that the syme, are. in the hands © 
George Grossman, of Potter twp., and will 
come due’ February 2nd 1870: Having 
made engagements for. his money, it is of 
great importance to him that payment be 
made at that ‘time. All notes remaining 

unpaid when due, will be collected by law 
dtjani ph T.J. NEESE, 

P Tesiflent. 
Sec'y. 4jn3t. 
  

    at Millhevn, Centre county: 
#8 servives to all needing medical 
nee. Calls promptly attended to, 

settlement cordially requested, when 
al discount will be allowed. 
reed an ughettled accounts ater six 

 . ¥ 2antf 
  

ORGANS, | | 
Organs. Le 
MELODEONS, ‘Yi: 

MELODEONS #: - 
IANO F : 

Piano Fortes, _¢ 
From the'best \ 
\¥arranted for fi 

For sale t 

jan21tf 7 Milroy. 

ETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the 
  

to’ township, dec'd, having beep grange Bu 
the undersigned, they reques 
knowing themselves. 
to make payment, an 
to present theft duly authorized by law for 

settlement; JNO. RISHEL, 
‘WM. HQMAN, 

$ . 

  

rk having, heen granted the-mndersig 
over the Estate of Samuel 

to all 
to said Hstate, to come forward and make 
ayment without delay, and all persons | 

ment. | Baes 
% J! 

jn21;6t, ot: 

NTRAY STEER. —Came to'the premises 
of the subscriber, Ju Gregg township, 

on or about the 20th o September last, a 
small, red steer. with two white 
and about 2 years old.” The owner is res 
quested to come forward, prove property, 

  

151,018 63 

5,160,381 07 | 

ohn Shannon 

appointed the following officers for the eu- | 

pay | ar a 
edn, stere 

‘B. Kreider, M. D. | 

Hitere: ; 

All orders by mail promistly attended to 
Hie ETE 27 PY 

CENTRE HALL MPG COMP 
aplO6B tf. Blea bak seldrts 

  

ise 1 Bid 

3 & 
$3 3 wi ii 

hip Tht they: have! 
bri oi? Kriowaistan 
by C.F. Horlacher, whers they a 
offering Lia 3 2a dH ON yo 

A Fall and Complete Shik of 
a 

Tg. 

#1 “slostatindl snp 
6 0 

= 

6 er A HID WON i 

abs is io 

om rinen 

lutavuavy 3 . . 

STH   
estate of Jacob Homan, late of Gregg | ¢ 

ebted to said®State, | 
thous havi cluims ; 

: ~ Bxecutort.s | 
OTICE. Letters “of Adwinisiution | 

iy 

Stock Cally nd Examineyour Sto : 
sahil Ha Ys BT OIE 

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOuDS, 
gi Only Give us a Fair, Trial. of 

i ” tes Ve Wi i180 she gored 

We have a full and complete dssortment 
f wihs ofthe latest Styles. — 

AE gnin 

A, - 

ster, late] Ba : 
"of Centre Hall, dec'd, notice py ziven | Gentlem 

elsuns knowing themselves indebted | ; 

& - . - 

Dyestuts; Ole, ich, Salt, Stationery, and B; he gretyihing ha Defoun a well 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO, PA" * 

AGRICULTURAL 

ww 

- 

Wear © 
Aaa Blan i J 2, 

ais sna 

El 

OL i 4, . 
. 6 ¥ 

. 

    Mr. Greeley is as radical in his talk | Tian’ 70tf jul2s tf near Millheim. | pay charges, and remove the same. 
1 191% 

Gold 121%, | | Jan21,3t JAS. A. M CLINTICK.            


